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Winchester 1866 Loading Gate:
The replica 1866 Winchester, by Aldo Uberti, is a nice rifle,  correct except 

for their simplified loading gate. Our correct loading gate is spring steel, a 
near perfect match to the original 1866. Heat treated for strength, tempered 
for durability, the deeper bullet contoured radius allows much faster reloading.

It fits rifles in caliber .357, .38-40, .44-40, and .45 Colt. Simple drop-in 
installation. Select antiqued, blued, or bright steel. It looks right and  makes 
your 1866 work right too!  Order gates with small holes for guns with numeric 
serial numbers, and large holes for guns with “W” serial numbers:
#Win-66-Gate-A loading gate, small hole, antiqued only $16.99
#Win-66-Gate-A-L loading gate, large hole, antiqued only $16.99
#Win-66-Gate-B loading gate, small hole, blued only $16.99
#Win-66-Gate-B-L loading gate, large hole, blued only $16.99
#Win-66-Gate-I loading gate, small hole, polished bright only $16.99
#Win-66-Gate-I-L loading gate, large hole, polished bright only $16.99

Speed Loaders for Hunting Rifles, a quick second shot:
 Each tube has a cap on each end. Uncap, pour the measured charge, 

and ram your patched ball, lubed maxi or Minie bullet straight through, into 
your rifle’s muzzle. Sold in packs of three: 
#Speed-MB-50-C .50 caliber, for patched ball or bullet only $ 5.99
#Speed-MB-54-C .54 caliber, for patched ball or bullet only $ 5.99

#Win-66-Gate-A
loading gate, antiqued $16.99

A beautiful 1866 Winchester,
by Aldo Uberti, fitted with our

Winchester 1866 Loading Gate.
Not a show piece, it shoots!
Engraved by Michael Hayes.

Lee Hardness Testing Kit ...................... #Lee-90924
No more wasted components shooting too soft or 

too hard lead. Cast and load with confidence knowing 
your alloy is up to the job. Quickly and precisely check 
hardness of your lead alloy. Exclusive conversion chart 
tells the maximum operating pressure of any alloy. Kit 
inclused calibrated hardened steel ball indenter. “v” 
block cradle snaps into standard press ram. 20 power 
4 lens optical measuring microscope.
#Lee-90924 lead hardness testing kit only $61.99

Calibrated hardened steel
ball indenter

V-block
cradle

Optical
microscope

We ship by UPS/FedEx ground to 48 states. A responsible adult 
signature is required to release this parcel at time of delivery.

You may possess up to 50 lb for personal use. Club Officers 
may distribute powder to members and guests. Heads of families 
may distribute powder to family members and friends. You may 
not conduct a business of reselling black powder, unless licensed, 
inspected, and approved by the BATF. To apply for the Federal 
License, visit their web site.

If you wish to resell black powder, send a signed copy of your 
Federal Explosives License, available from the Bureau of  Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms. Order any amount, up to 50 pounds.
 Black Powder prices include UPS/FedEx delivery to 48 
States,  insurance, DOT Hazard label and adult signature fees. 
Order a full case, any mix of 25 one pound cans, any mix of brands.
GOEX brand Black Powder - price includes UPS / FedEx delivery!

#GOI-1Fg Fg, for .69 or larger caliber, coarse $16.92
#GOI-2Fg FFg, for .50 or larger caliber, medium $16.92
#GOI-3Fg FFFg, for .45 or smaller caliber, fine $16.92
#GOI-4Fg FFFFg, for priming flint locks $16.92
#GOI-Cannon Cannon, for 1” or larger, extra coarse $17.42
SWISS brand Black Powder - price includes UPS / FedEx delivery!
#SWISS-1Fg Fg, for .50-70 Sharps, and shotgun $28.57
#SWISS-1-1/2-Fg F1/2g, for .45-70 Sharps match loads $28.57
#SWISS-2Fg FFg, for .38-55 & .40-65 match loads $28.57
#SWISS-3Fg FFFg, for revolver and small rifle $28.57

Order by telephone, 763-633-2500.  To check current  prices, visit 
our web site, www.trackofthewolf.com. Order on-line for fast service.

We cannot ship less than 25 pounds. Visit our store in Elk River. 
Call ahead to reserve your order. Our local storage is limited.

Share it with friends. Order a full case and save. Black Powder 
never spoils, never gets cheaper, never gets easier to ship.

No COD powder shipments. Charge VISA, MasterCard, 
 Discover, American Express, or send a Check or Money Order.

Black Powder
shipped in full case lots

Speed Loaders for Shotguns, easy reloading in the field:
Two compartments for powder and shot, caps on both ends.

   Our Magnum  shotgun speed loader holds 3-3/4 drams (100 
grains) of FFg black powder, 1-1/4 oz. of shot, for a 10 gauge gun. 
   You don’t need a powder or shot measure, just fill our tubes. Too much? 
Shorten them to hold your charge. Pack of four tubes. 
#Speed-SG-ML shotgun speed loaders, magnum load $7.49


